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ert Dahl, there are six significalt fac-

tors causing the rapid development of
the behar.ioral approach, i.e.:'

I . the inspiration of the schools of po-

liLical studies concerning to behav-

ioral approach;

2. the immigration to the United States

in the 1930s of large numbers of Eu-

ropean scholars (particularly Ger-

mans) with backgrounds in Euro-
pean sociology, who stressed the rel-

evance of sociology to politics;

3. the practical rolcs of many political
scientists into administrative and
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political positiols during World \{ar
II;

4. the influence of foundation support

in tJre encouragement of research in
political behar'iour;

5. the increasing developn.rent ol thc

survey method in certain politicarl

studies, such as voter behaviour; and

6. the missionary work of the Social

Science Research Council under
leadership sympathetic to behavio-

ralism.

This essay, I think, has a signifi-

cance to be written because we know

that the growth of American political
studies in the dawn of 20'r' Century un-

til the recent times has been the most

flowering development rather than any

other part of the world. Even in the re-

cent times, no one deny that the Ameri-
can political science is the most influ-
ential school on the study of politics all

over the world, although in some part
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outside the US we have been seeing
another center of growth on the study

of politics.

Apar-t from Great Britain and a few

other European nations, the develop-
ment of political science outside the
United States was slow. The Japanese
writer Kiheiji Onozuka, indeed, pub-
lished his Pnhr-iples of Po6tical Sciencejn

1903, but no significant headway was
made in the discipline in Japan until
after World War II. Beginnings in the
systematic study of political systems

were not made in Denmark until 1959,

when the Institute of Governmenta-l
Studies at the University of Aarhus was

founded. The lnternational Association

of Political Science, with headquarters

in Paris, wasjust founded several years

after the end of World War II in 1949.

In Communist regimes around the
world, the study of political science rvas

all but impossible untii the late 1980s.

Since these regimes regarded themselves

as having a transitiona.l form of govern-

ment on the way to the ideal Socialist

sociery all odrer political arrangements

were viewed as flawed. In 1989, how-
ever, the Communist systems of East-

ern Europe collapsed, and the Soviet

Union entered a period of polidcal in-
stabiliqa Doctrines of Marx and Lenin
were abandoned nearly everywhere,
and the serious study of other political
systems was undertaken.2 In short, com-
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paring to the other part of the world,
the development of political science in
America is revolutionary rather than
evolutionary

The slow motion growth of politi-
cal science out of America, in my sense,

is related to the political stabiiity of the
nations or areas. From the dawn of In-
dustrial Revolution to the end of the

Second World War, we can say that the
most part of Europe faced much revo-

lutionary political instability. The two
world wars, particularly the second,
plunged Europe o the mass destruction,
either physically or psychically. Un-
doubtedly that only the United States

could be relatively save from tie impact
of World War II, although economical
depression had ever been suffered in the
mid-1930s. By the end of World War
II, the United States grew as a super-
power in economy and polidcs, which
could be competed onty by USSR. The
difference between them is the spirit of
democracy lhar assured lree expression

of the people in the US, and the totali-
tarian regime that restricted the freedom
of the USSRT people to think politi-
cally alternative.

This essay wants to explain that the

spreading of individualism in the con-
text oI stable democradc regime r-ir-
cumstance was also a supportive factor

- beside the former six causing politi
cal scientists in rhe United States could
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produce and develop the field of study

frui tfully.

tlly work is divided into four parts.

Firstly, I'll review the coudition of pre-

behavioralism era in American politi-
cal studies, and secondly, the abstract

of the nature of behavioralism. Then,
I want to elaborate the lormer six fac-

tors and provide evidences that all of
these factors were not enough yet. And

fina1ly, I want to explain why and how

individualism in a stable denrocratic re-

gime, actually, was the "seventh" signifi-

cant factor.

II. A BRIEF REVIEW ON THE PRE-BEHAVIORATISM

AMERICAN POTITICAL STUDIES

Modern polir ica I scien,'e origi-
nated during the l9'r' century, when
people believed that almost any subject

matter could be turned into a scientific

discipline.3 Political science was taken

up enthusiasrically in the United States,

a nation with a history of political ex-

perimentation. Some of the most no-

table works on governmenr were writ-
ten about the American system. The

debates about ratification of the Con-

stitution led to the writing of the feder-

alist papers by John Jay, James Madi-
son, and Alexander Hamilton in 1787.

In the I B30s Alexis de Tocqueville pub-

Ibhed his Demoaz cy in Ameic4probably

the best analysis of United States po-

litical instirutions ever written. Two gen-
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erations late r the British writer James
Bryce published Th e Ameicatt Common-

wralth.

Politics has played a significant role

in the American consciousness ever

since the colonial era. As early as 1642,

before the term political science was

coined, Henry Dunster, president of
Haward College. added ro thc curricu-

lum a course on ethics and polidcs. In
the mid-l9th century the president of
Yale College, Theodore Dwight
Woolsey, introduced a course in politi-

cal philosophy into the school.l

Eventhough, as far as the growth

of political science, approaches done by

political scientists in the given time just

showing that political scienr^c is a

'pseudo science.' Political science was

close to some like 'art' rathnr than a sci
ence. Two main approaches called nor-

mative and institutionai or empirical
were assumed lack of explanation
power -something important as a re-

quiremenr of a science. Normative ap-

proach is the prescription of values and

standards of conduct. It talks about

what 'should be' rather than what 'is.'

While institutional or empirical ap-

proach, although was based on obser-

vation and experimentation, and the

knowledge was derived from sense data

and experience, it was seemed desr'rip-

tive rather than explanative.5

Macridis stared rhal the major

27
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characteristics of the 'traditional' ap-

ploaches rvcle cssentialll' nou-conrpara-
tive, dcscliptii c, 1;antr:hial, snti(., ald
nronogr':rphic."

The enlhusiastic dcvcloprnent of
social scicnccs in rhe l9'r'century also

stimulalcd as it had bccr.r bv the rapid
qrL,wtll ',f tlr, rlrtutirl s, icrrr,.s, reiu-
lbrccd an cxistine intercst in politics in
thc Unitcd Statcs and created a gencra-

tion of distinguished American politi-
cal scientists. Tliere had, in fact, been

much intercst in the teaching of politi-
cal subjects in American colleges and
universities well before the l9th century

III. I{ATURE OF BEHAVIORATISM

Behavioralism is the belief that
social theories should be constructed
only on the basis of observable behav-

ior, providing quantifiable data for re-

search.T Actually, behavioral sciences are

any of various clisciplines dealing with
the subject o1'human actiorls, usually
including the ficlds of sociology, social

and cultur:rl anthropology, psychology,

and behar.iolal aspccts of biologyJ eco-

nomics, geography, larv, psychiatni and

politicztl science.'fhe term gained cur-
rencv in the I950s in the United States;

it is olten used svnonymously with "so-

cial sciences," although some writers dis-

tinguish between them. The term be-

havioral scienccs slrqgest an approach
that is norc experimcntal than that con-

2A

noted by the older tern social scicnccs.

Aldrough rhe tern bchar.ioralisnr

lrrs b, r'n ficelr rrscd irr folidcal-.ri, rr, ,.

writings, therc is in fact conl'usion as to

rvhether it is:r field of snrdr; a nrethod,

or art approrr, h. Bclrrr iorrritl Sci, r r, c'
as a fields of srudv arc print:rrilv con-

ccrned rvith tlrc understandirrg, predir'-
tion, attd r orttrol of lrrrnrarr h,.h.niorrr
especially those types ol'bchaviour rhr I

derrlop our of intrqrcrsonaJ relations.

Although many disciplincs contribute in
part to tie science of behar.iour, a num-

ber of them are so overwhelnringly con-

cerned with past or presenr behaviour
that they can be classed together as the

behavioural sciences. These disciplines

include anthropology, education, politi-
cal science, psychiatry psychology and

sociology Investigators who work in
tlrcsc areas systcmaticalll and cxp,.ri-
mentally focus their attention on human
bchar,'iour as it influences arrd is influ-
enced by the attitudes, bchaviour and

needs of other pcople. A major appli-
cation of bchar.ioural sciencc has been

the prcdir'tion of human hehar iour.

Dxamples ale polling and testing, u,hich

includc political and markctiug sun eys,

questionnaires, and attitude tests, as wcll

as psychological and industrial uses of
tests of aptitude, abiliry achieyemcnt,

and personaliry3

One Amcrican polirical scicnrisr.

Heinz Eulau, in Tlr Behniortl Htsu,aion

JxiMr Husu x l lERxrsro'rft // Pebruari 2004
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m Polrtr'cs (1963), has said that the be-

har.ioral persuasion "is concerned with

r,vhat man does politica.lly and the mcan-

ings he attaches to his behavior," and

he has suggested that researchers can-

not afford to get tangled up in problems

of definition. Another American, Rob-

ert Dahl, has said that it is a mood or

even "the scientific oudook." The term

behavioral, then, may be nerely a term

having disrincrivcness, weight, and value

for a certain time only, since it seems

primarily to signify that phase in the

quarter century after lVorld War II dur-

ing which there rvas a significant revival

of interest in empirical studics in poli
tics, a movement strong enough to es-

tablish at least a partnership with thc

traditional approaches, although some

of its ad'"'ocates have gone so far as to

say that thcir science has made tradi-
tional approaches outdatcd. In short,

both of thcm r.iewed tl.rzrt behavioralism

is a method of science.

David Easton has tried to define

the varieties current meanings of
behavioralism. Hc said that there is no

single way of characterizing to the na-

rure o[ the essurnption. and objective..

the intellectual foundation stones on

rvhich behavioralism has been con-

srrucred. But he rried to mrke:rn ircm-

ized list pror''ides a reasonably accurate

and exhaustive account of thcm as fol-

lows:!
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l. Regularities;

2. Verificatiou;

3. Techniqucs;

4. Quantification;
5. Values;

6. Systenatization;

7. Pure Science; and

B. Integration.

IV. ELABORATION OF THE FORMER SIX FACTOR$

A Inspitzrtion fiom the Schools of Pohtical

Sadb
The principal impetus was pro-

vided by what became known as the

Chicago school in the mid-1920s and

thereafter The leading figure in this

movement was Charles E. Nferriam,

who in 1925 published New,Aspect.s of
Polrrr'cs. The book argued for a recon-

struction of method in political analy-

sis, urged the greater use o[ statistics in

the aid of empirical observation and

measurement, and postulated that out

of the converging interests of politics,

medicine, psychiatry and psychology

might come "intelligent social control."

The basic politicrl datum for Nlerriam

al lhis slage of his thinking r,ras "atLi-

tude"; hence his reliance upon the in-

sights of pqchology lor a better under-

standing of politics. These ideas wer-e

not entirely new. Graham \Arallas, an

Englishman, had said in -Fluman -fy'afule

rn Polia-cs (1908) that a new political sci-

ence should be brsed upon quantitatile

29
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mcthods. Hc also said that scrious at-
tcDtioD should be gi\,en to the psycho-

logic:rl elenents ("huntan nature") in
political actiriry including non-rational
acts irnd thc exploitation in political life
of subconsciuus non-rational inlerences.

Thc American political scicntist and

.journalist \\':rltcr Lippmann had ex-
prcssed much the san)e r.iery in Pub.lrc

Opiruon (.1922). One of riosc in the Chi-
.:rgo group \\ ho .arried t}'. cc,nnection

bctween polirics and psychology quite
lar was Harold Lassrvell, il his Pslc,ho-

pathology;nd Pokacs (1930). In Powerand

Personality (1918)he fused the Freudian
categories of the earlier work with sub-
sequent writings on power These two
leading expositors of the Chicago
school, N{erriam and Lasswell, both
publishcd books:rt ahout the same dme

that gave a centr: place to the phenom-
enon of pora,er in thc empirical study
of politics.

N.{errianr publishc d Poktical Power
in 1934 arrd l,asswe ll's Politics: l\ho Gets

l\hat, l|4tcn, I{orv in 1936. Merriam
undertook to show how power came
into being, to describe what he called
the credenda, miranda, and agenda of
authority (which he tended to equate

with power), the tcchniques of power
holders, the defense available to those

over whom power is wielded, and tl.re

dissipation of power Lasswell's 1936

work was a naturalistic description of

30

"influence and the influential." Al-
though both wcre cast in the empidcal
n.rode, the sccond rvas more successlul

in this regard than the first, nhich ten-
ded to be abstract and rhetorical. A tmly
ernpirical work of the Chicago school
that had considerable significance in thc
deralopment of academic political sci-

ence was Charles E. I\,Ierrianr and
Harold F Gosrell's work, published in
1924,on Non-Voting Czuses and \[ethods
of Conttol,which used sampling meth-
ods and survey data. Since thcrr, ccr-
tainly one of the most successlul achie-

vements in empirical polirical scicncs

has been rhe study o[ vorer behaviour
and election results. Although members

of the Chicago school insistently pro-
fessed an interest in value-free political
science, they were characterized by two
normativepredilections their accep-

urnce of the r alur.s of thc democra[ic
system and their earnest attenpts to
improve it through dreir writings.

\{hat stated by Merriam with the
Chicago school of political science was

a protest over the older approach, say,

the tradidonal approach. In his presi-

dentia.l address to the Anerican Politi-
cal Science Association in 1925, Mer-
riam said:

Somedaywx may ra*c anotlrr angle of ay
pn& than be fum4 as odw xicncc ch, anl lx-
gin to lnk at rolitic:I lnhavior as orc otthc e;scn-

tial objea of inqui4't'

JunMt HuBur l'llrB 
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B. Tlrc Influence of Euoryn-lntn Poktical

Sdnhrs

The development of American po-

litical science in the last quarter of the

l9th century was influenced by the ex-

perience of numerous scholars who had

done gradurte work at Cerman univer-

sities in which political science was

taught as S raa fsw?isenschalt ("science of
tJle state")in an ordered, structured, and

analytical organization of concepts,

dehnitions, comparisons, and infer-
ences. To nodern readers the lvork of
these scientists often seens somervhat

forma.listic and institutional in tone and

focus. It did represent, however, an ef-

fort to establish an autonomous disci-

pline, separate from history moral phi-

losophy and political economy. Among

them were Francis Lieber andJohn W
Burgess.r2

"\the mx o{ Hitler! Fz+rism itCumany

ar 193&, tl)e rrcnvwaE of mbr a!;on Eont Gcrman

ro rJ rc t'5 ttgan. indudrd man), sdendrts arrins

sclrolarq and rmrcrs ,4fas t of hem watJewish.

TI r mot inluenrial person in Ameican scjcnce

pmgrrs uas,4jlrn Ernv ein, and eqccially in g>

litialsclerce r*:rc HarsJ Motgarrhau ancl Hary
In:Jrt3rr"

Some other 2OrJr-century writers

who influenced the development of
American political science were Arthur

E Bentley, author of The Process of Gov-

ernmenr(1908); Graham Wallas in I{u-
man Nature in Politics (1908); Walter

JunMt Hu0u $xl ral^sroMr // Pebruari 2004

Lippmann, author of Public Opinion
(1922); Charles N4erriam, author of New

Aspects of Politics (1925); Harold D.

Lasswell in Potracs: t'1& o Ges l\hat, llhen,

Ilow (1936); David Easton, author of
The Political Sysrem (1953); and Carl

Friedrich's NIan and His Government

(r 963). r 3

By the influences of European-

born political scientists, the develop-

ment of American political science was

led to a broadening disciplinary hori-

zon. Albert Somit stated that there are

several factors contributed to this.

Among them was the e{Iort, cspecially

by the behavioralists, to develop mod-

els, which can be applied to all political

societies, advanced or "developing,"

Western, or non-Western.ra

C. Pmctica.l Roles ol Political Scienriss

The roles of political scientists in

the 'real' public issues have a root in

1865 when the American Social Science

Association was founded. According to

Somit,r5 when American political scien-

tists studied abroad, especially in Con-

tinental Europe, they became surprised

by the extent to which continental aca-

demicians, particularly those in Ger-

many, participated in governmental and

political activities. There were a consid-

erable number of professors who, while

carrying on tleir university duties, take

an active part in public affairs. This cir-

31
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cumstrnce hear.ily influcnt to the role

of American political scientists. Even

rhough thcir roles ranged wide, we can

see their expression on the special sci-

entificjournals, Pofitical Sl:ie nce Quattefllt
Most of articles in this journal had a
particular attention to the "contempo-

rary events" eitl.rcr domestic or abroad.

So, these alticles dealt with public is-

sues rather than the'pure'science of
politics.r6

In the other way, those political sci-

entists also were involving their selves

in educating for citizenship and public
affairs. They had a responsibility to
transmit to their nation's youth the
knowledge and the pariodc sentimens

deemed essentia.l for the successlirl func-

tioning of their democratic system.rT

Therefore, the scientists did the two
unique roles. In one capaciry they had

to study and criticize the polidcal order
whose virtues he was obligated, in their
second role, they praised to defend and
maintain democratic system, and tmns-

mitted it to the younger generation.rD

The such of good start in public
education continued and followed by a

number activities like education for citi-
zenship and publir' service. educadon

lor democratic citizensh ip. pardciparion

in public a{Iairs; and broadening disci
plinary horizons. As noted by Dahl, the

Second World lVar also stimulated the

developmcnt of rhe behavioral ap-

32

proach in the United States, for a great

marry American political scientists tenr-

porarily vacated their ivory towers and

carne to grips with day-to-day political
and administrative realities in Washing-

ton and elsewhere .

The experience of academics who
returned to the campus after govern-

ment service in World War II (1939-

1945), had a profound e{fect on the en-

ti re discipline. Emplol'rnent in agencies

polished their skills in applying the
methods of social science, including
public opinion surveys, content analy-

sis, statistical techniques, and other
means of collecting and systematically

analyzing political data. Having seen

first-hand how the game of politics is

really played, these professors often
came back to their research and to col-
lege classrooms eager to use t}tese tools

to determine precisely who gets politi-
cal power in a society, why and how they

get it, and what they do with it.

D. Infl rcrcrs of hmdation Surynrt

Foundation is a non-profit organi-

zation with funds and programmes
managed by is own trustees or direc-

tors, established to maintain or aid so-

cial, edur^ational. charitable. religious.

or other activities sening the common

welfare. A.lthough some governmental

agencies employ the word lourrd.raon irr

their titles, the term is generally re-

JUfiML HuBurcrx lrrEnx^sroMl // Pebruari 2004
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garded as applying only to non-govern-

mental organizations. The foundation

work is carried on by its own staff or by
outside organizations or individuals to
which grants of money are allocated for

usc in specific projects. l9
The ascendancy of the US as a su-

perpower in world politics meant that

the intellectual challenges presented by

a globd foreign policy have a spillover

effect upon the colleges and research

institutes of the US. In short, US per-

ception of its new role in macropoJitics

encouraged a new interest in the sub-

ject. In the years after 1945, moreover,

funds for basic research were available.

The most wcll known foundatiorrs werc

Ford Foundation, Rockefeller Founda-

tion, and Carnegie Foundatjon.

During the r,var he gave up his po-

sition to take charge of the eastern mili-
tary railroads and telegraph lines for the

government. After the Civil \AIar he

could see that iron bridges would soon

replace wooden structures. So he

founded the Keystone Bridge Works,

which built the first iron bridge across

the Ohio River This business led him

to lound fie iron and steel works that

brought him the bulk of his huge for-

tune.

By lB99 Carnegie had consoli-

dated nany of the steel works located

around Pittsburgh into the great
Carnegie Steel Company. Two years

J0FM! ll$u&^{ hnnMsrcxrt // Pebruad 2004

later, at the height of his phenomenal

business career, he transferred his 500-

million-dollar steel interests to the new

United States Steel Corporation. He

then retired lrom business so that he

could devote his time and money to

public service.

Carnegie believed that it was the

solemn duty of a rich man to redistrib-

ute his wealth in the public interest. He

aJso felt, however, that indiscriminare

giving was bad. "No person," he said,

"and no community can be perma-
nendy helped except by their own co-

operation." To insure that his money

would be distributed wisely, he estab-

lished the Carnegie Corporation of
New York, with an endowment of
$125,000,000. The income from this

fund now goes to many causes. His big-

gest gift for any single purpose was the

fund for establishing the Carnegie pub-

lic libraries. Almost as famous are the

Hero Funds he set up in many coun-

tries to recognize heroic acts that might

otherwise go unappreciated.

SeeTable lAand 18..

The table draws to us how much

hnancial support got by many social

and./or educadonal institutions ro im-

prove their per{ormance and to produce

advancements of life. To see the finan-

cial support fund by the three founda-
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Michiqan, 1936

Henry Ford, Edsel 4,759 Io promot€ public werfa.e through grants forstudy of
the environment, €ducation, the sociat sciences, the

humanities, the arts, and local, nationat, and

international affairs. Assists developinq nations

California, 1953

I PaulGefty 3,691 To pmvide grdnts for study in the fietds of visuat arts

and related humanties.

W K Kellogg

Foundation I'4ichi9an,

1930

w.K Kelloqg 3,108 To provid€ tunds ror prosrams in heatth, education,

and agnculture A'ds rnstitutDns in many countries

lohn O. & Cathe.ine T. lohn D. MacArthur

MacArthur Foundation

lllinois. 1970

To p.ovide grants to taleoted individuals in many

areas. To promote mental health, justice and rhe

quality of ljfe, interest in public atrairs and media

2,271

Lilly Endowment.Inc. l.K. Lilly, 5r., Eti

Indiana, 1937 Lilly, t.K. Litly,lr,
To provide granLs for educational and religious

programs and community services in Indiana.

1,914

Robert Wood lohnson Gen. Robert wood
Fouodation New Johnson

JeEey, 1936

To provide lunds for programs in heatth care.

emphasizing professional €ducation and detivery of
health care services.

1,804

Rockefeller Foundation lohn D.

New York, 1913 Rockefelter, Sr.

To promote the well being of att humankind through

research to end hunger, solve poputation p.obtems,

aid education in develophg nations, provade €quat

opportunity, and improve the environment Makes

institutional qrants, conducts research.

1,606

1,55 To provide aid for hospitals, schoots, and retigious

iostitutions and for rnedical research and communitv

Andrew W. r,4ellon Alisa Metton

Foundation Delaware, Bruce, Paut Ftetton

1940

To provide grants for a broad range of programs,

including education, conservation p.ograms, medical

and public health €ducation, population research, and

7,477

34 JuBur tturllllc lmrous'our // Pebruari 2004
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1,o47 To provide funds for burding construction and

renovation, schools, health se.vices, care of youth and

the aged, conse.vation, and the arts

Development 0l American Poliiical Science PoslWorld War ll

Duke Endowment New lames B Duke

)e6ey, 7924

To endow Duke UnivercrLy at Durham N C,/ and certain

other universlties and €oileges l'1akes grants, in the

Carohnas, for hosoitals, schools, orphanaqes, and rural

l.4ethodist churches and for ministers' pensions.

Charles Stewa.t Mott Chades Stewart

Foundatron [lichigan, Mott and famiy

1926

To provide funds for local health, edu.auonal and

re.real onalpro9,afs. NIdkp\ fellowsh'p 9,ant\ in

communaty education

Table 1A The Twelve Leadin! FoLrndalions (Rankedp€cord ng lo Tola Assels)Sourcel Complo n's Encyclapedia Deluxe 2000

tions on the efforts to develop Ameri-

can political science, look at the table

as follows.

See Thble 2.

E. The Incrctsing Dewlopment of Swvey

-ReseardI

Suney resear, h became the inter-

esting trend as a tool for the study of
politics was related to the existence of
some common r ttitudes chrrlclerizing

the cullure of American people: prag-

marism, h cr-n rindcdncss. con fidence in

science, and thc developnrcnt of the use

of mathcmatics on social research, pau-

ticularly statistics.

Table 3 shows the lrequcncy with

Jun 
^r 
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which three classes ofresearch methods

were used in articles published in the

American Sociological Rer'{ew between

1936-1978. The table also shows the

trends in popularity over time.

SeeTaHe 3.

\Vhat drawn in dre table above is

clear. that in the earliest period. inter-

pretative method and surveys each ac-

counted for about half the articlcs pub-

lished. The years after, when the survey

nrethods substantially growth and popu-

lar, the use of intcrpretative ncthods

declined.

Social scientists can be helpcd by

the advancernent of applic:rblc nrath-
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Carnegie Corp. Andrew Carneqi€

1911

To promote kno\aledge and understanding among the

people or U.S. and most British domrnions and

colonies. Mdk€s grants to United States colteqes,

universities, and professional and educational

organrzahons for research rn educationaland rrdhrng
programs in public affairs

14cKnight

1953

William L. 7\t
McKnight. Maude

L- r4€Kni9ht,

Virginia Fl. Binger,

lames H- Binger

To p.ovide grants in the areas of human and social

se.vices and the arts to organi2ations in Minnesota.

Conducts research in n€u.oscience and plant bioloqy

1954

William M. Keck To strengthen stodies in Earth science, engineerinq,

generalscience. medical research, and liberalarts tn

educational instrtunons in southern CaIlornra

Gannett

1935

Frank E. Gaonett To provide grants in the United Stares and Canada in

suppo.t ofjourna|sm and to further the cause or adult

1966

Mr. And Mrs. 565.2 To promote study in conflict resolution, the

environment, the performrng aris, and education at
(he college and universrty level in the 5an Franusco

Bay area.

Richa.d King Richard K. Mellon To provide grants ro promote conservation of naturat

areas and wrldlife and to support cultural and civic

affairs, socral services, and medical research in

Community

York, 1923

Io provide a composite of charitable funds fo.
activ'ties and causes that have a part,cular significance

for the New York City area. Also supporG a loan

guarantee proqram for commercial lending.

TablelETheThielveLeadingFoundations(RankedAccordingtoTolattusets)Source Conpton s EncyclopedjaDetuxe nA\
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ematical method to ana)yze the huge

social data, called statistics. Statistics is

developed from probabi.lity theory that

is the branch of mathematics concerned

with the analysis of random phenom-

ena. The entire set of possible outcomes

of a random event is called the sample

space. Each outcome in this space is

assigned a probabiJiry a number indi-

cating the likelihood that the particular

event will arise in a single instance. An

example of a random experiment is the

tossing of a coin. T'he sample space con-

sists of the two outcomes, heads or tails,

lndividualism ln A slabi€ Democracy A$ The Decisive Factor 0f lhe Progress 0f Behavioralism ln Tle
Development 0f Arnedcan Political Science Fbst World War ll

and the probabi.lity assigned to each is

one half
Statistics applies pmbability theory

to real cases and involves the analysis

of empirical data. The word satistics

reflects the original application of math-

ematical methods to data collected for

purposes of the state. Such studies led

to general techniques for analyzing data

and computirg various values, drawing

correlation, using methods of sampling,

counting, estimating, and ran-king daue

according to certain criteria.2l

Statistical data are usually col-

r95,OOO 20,200,000 20,470,OOO

columbia t6,775t6/9 57,000 16,432,679

Unrv. of California 375,OOO \1,321,700 t2,or1t70O

5,400,000 5,400,000

Johns Hopkrns 500,000 3,400,000 4,150,000

3,250,000 3,850,000

3,500,000 3,700,000

206.800 3,r64,500 200,000 3,571,300

3,550,000 3,550,000

Princeton 250,000 2,596.000 3,321,000

Tabte 2 B€kelellet Fod, and Camegie GranG to lhe 10 Major Educabmd lnsblulions in Polilic€l Science and Relaled Ateas frdn 1g5g to 1964:!
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lected in one of the following ways:

1. by consulting existing source mate-

rial, such as periodicals and news-

papers, or reports from industries.

government agencies, and research

bureaus;

2. by setting up a survey and collecting

data at frrst hand from individuals

or organizations; and

3. by conducdng scientific experiments

and measuring or counting under
controlled conditions.

The survey methods help social sci-

entists to collect and analyze a huge of
social data, whether is primary or sec-

ondary data. Whatever data being col-
lected, the basic information must be

collected in such a way that it is accu-

rate, representative, and as comprehen-

sive as possible. Statistical treatment
cannot ;n any way inrprove the basic va-

lidity or accuracy of the raw data. Nleth-
ods of collecting data are therefore ba-

sic to t}le whole field o[ staristics.

The use of statistics, howeveq be-

gan at Swed€n, where Herbert Tingsten
in his work Pofiaca] Behaviour: Satdies in
Election Snisicst I r')3 7) gave currcncy in
the tide to rvhat rvas to be the main de-

velopment in political science after
\A/orld War II.

E 7ht nissiomr.v wtrl<of drc Social kience
Rrxatdt()twr

38

Dahl stated that possibly an even

bigger impetus - not unrelated to the

effect of t}re World War II - was pro-
vided by the existence of the Social Sci-

ence Research Council (SSRC). The
Council has had an unostentatious but
cumulatively enormous impact on
American social science. The annual

report of the SSRC for 19411-45 indi-
cated that the Council had reached a

. . . decision to explore the feasibil-

ity of developing a new approach to tie
sndy of politicd beiavrbr Focused upon
the behavior ofindividualin political situ-

ations. this approach call lor examirra-

tion of the political relationship of man

- as citizens, administrators, and legis-

laton - by disciplines which can throw

light on the problem invoh'ed, with the

&jeaof tonmtating and tnting hrpthesis,

concening wibrmities of lxhaviodn dtrer-

ent institutional settings. (emphasis

added)"

In 1945 the Counci.l established a

Committee on Political Behavior, with
E. Peddleton Herring as the chairman.

The three other members were also w-ell

known political scientists with a definite

concern about the state of conventional
politica.l science.23

Near the end of 1949, a new SSRC

Committee on Political Behavior was

appointed VO. Kel as rhe ch.rirmrn.
He was a political scientist knou-n for

JuRMl HururMr hrEur^sour//Pebruan 2004
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his studies of the U.S. political process

and for his contributions to the devel-

opment of a more empirical and behav-

ioral political science. Educated at the

University of Texas @.A., 1929; M.A.,
1930; and the Universiry of Chicago
ph.D., 193a), Keyjoined the faculty of
the University of California at Los An-
geles. In 1936-38 he served with the

Social Science Research Council and

the Nationa.l Resources Phnning Board.

He aught at Johrs Hopkins Universitl
(1938-49) with interruptions for govern-

rnent service with the Bureau of the

Budget during World War II. He taught

atYale in 194951 and atHanzrd Uni-
versity from l95l until his death. In
1942 Key published Politics, Patties, and
,&essure Groups, in ldrich he anabzed the

part playcd by organized inrcrests in the

political pmcess. His Sc,uthern Politics in
State and Nation (l 949) pioneered in the

use of quantitative techniques and was

a classic in regional political studies. In
htblic Opinion and American Ilemcxrac.v

lnrl Hltrui hrwrsol{l // Pebruari 2004

(1961) he anallzed the link trctween the

charging patterns of public opinion and

the governmental system. IIe was vig-

orous in opposing the idea that voters'

preferences are socially determined and

in his posthumous raork, The Respnsible

E)a:arate: Rationality in hesifuntialvotlry
1936-60 (1966), he anallzed public
opinion data and electoral returns to

show what he believed ro be the ratio-

nality of voters' choices. Other worls

SKeyindude The Tidmiryesof RfiiraL
Gnrtin he UnitcdSarsQ936) Aeirner
f Sati**: br Rlitkzlshnn;m (1 954! and

Ameican Sae RlitirxAn Indtfruaion
(1956). He served as president of the

Ame rican Political Science Association

in 1958-59.'4 Ttris cornrnittee has been

an active stimulant i-n the growth of
behavioral approach down to the pre-

sent times.

Y. II{DIVIDUALIS II{ A STABTT DEIiIOCBAGI THE

SEVEI{TH FACTOBS?

Theoretica y, individualisnr is one
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of elements of liberalism.rs As a phi
losophy, individualism involves a value

system, a theory of human nature, a
general attitude or rempet and belief
in certain poiitical, economic, social,
and religious arrangements. The value
systern may be described in terms of
three propositions: all values are man-
centred-that is, they are experienced

ftut not necessarily created) by human
beings; the individua.l is an end in him-
self and is of supreme value, society
being only a means to individual ends;

and all individuals are in some sense

morally equal, this equality being best
expressed by the proposition that no one
should ever be treated solely as a means
to the well-being of another person.

The individualistic theory of hu-
man nature holds that the interests of
the normal adult are best served by al-
lowing him ma-ximum freedom and re-
sponsibiliry for choosing his objecdves
and the means for obtaining them, and
acting accordingly These belief follows
from lhe conviction *rat each person is

the bestjudge of his own interests and,
granted educational opporhrnities, can
discover how to advance them. It is also

based upon the assumption that the act
of making these choices contributes to
the der.elopment of the individual and
to the welfare of society-tle larter be-
cause indir,idualism is thought to pro-

vide the most effective incentive to pro-
ductive endeavor.. Society, from this
point of view, is seen as only a collec-
tion of individuals, that each of which
is a selfcontained and ideally almost
self-suflicient entiry.

As a general attitude, then, indi-
vidualism embraces a high valuadon on
self-reliance, on privacll and on respect
for other individuals. Negatively. it em-
bodies opposition to authority and to
all manners of control over the indi-
vidual, especially when they are exer-

cised by the state. It also anticipates and
values "progress" and, as a mearx to this
end, subscribes to the right of the indi-
vidual to be different from, to compete

with, and to get ahead of (or fall be-
hind) others. The institutiona.l embodi
ment of individualism follows from
these principles. Only the most extreme
individualisa believe in anarchy, but all
believe that government should keep is
interference with human lives ar a mini-
mum :rnd that it should confine itself
largely to maintaining law and order,
preventing individuals from interfering
with others, and enforcing agreements
(contracts) voluntarily arrived at. The
state tends to be viewed as a necessary

evil, and the slogan "That government
t-hat governs leasr governs best" is ap-
plauded.

Individualism also implies a prop-

40 JunMt Hulllxou hltnM&d'n // Pebruarj 2004
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erty system according to which each

person (or family) enjoys rhe maximum

of opportunity to acquire properly and

to manage and dispose of it as he sees

fit. Freedom of association cxtends to

the right tojoin (or to refuse tojoin) any

organization. Although instances of in-
dividualism have occurred throughout

history in many cultures and times, full-

fledged individualism, as it is usually

conceived to bc, seems to have emerged

first in England, especially after the pub-

lication of the ideas of Adam Sn.rith and

Jeremy Bcnthem and their follor,rers in

economic and political theory Smith's

doctrine of laissez-faire, based upon a

profound belief in the natural harmony

of individual wills and Bentham's utili-
tarianism, with the basic rule of "each

to count for one and none for more than

one," set the stage for these develop-

ments.

On thc economic side, Smith's
"obvious ancl simple s,vstem of natural

liberty" pictured exchange of goods and

services in free and competitive markets

as the ideal system of cooperation for
mtrtual advantage. Suth an organiza-

tion should maximize e{liciency as well

as fieedonr. 'ecure lor, :rch perricipant

thc largest yield from his resources to

be had without injury to others, ard
echiev, rr jrrst distribution. meaning a

sharing of the social product in propor-

tion to individual contributions. Al-
though economic individualism and

political individualism in the form of
democracy advanced together for a
while, evcntually they proved incompat-

ible as newly enlranchised voters in-
creasingly came to demand, in the

course of the l9th century governmen-

tal interuention in the economic process.

In point of fact the reasons for t}le grow-

ing demand for intervention were inher-

ent in the attempt to adhere rigorously

to an economic theory based almost

solely on individualisLic assumptions.

In economics as in a-ll other phases

of life, these assumptions are inad-
equate. Man is a social animal. His na-

ture, his wants, and his capacities are to

a great extent the product of society and

its institutions. His mosr effective
behaviour is often through groups and

organizations, running the gamut from
the family through all manners of vol-

untary social and econonrically nroti-

vated associations to the state and in-
terna onal orglrrizariorr.. Thcse units

in varying r,vays inter{ere with the indi-
r.rdualistic ideals of pcr{ectly free asso-

ciation ;rrrd of atomistic competirion.

Problems of monopoly and of technol-

ogy, seasonal and cyclical unemploy-
nlent, frequently associated in the pub-
lir nrind witjr individualisric,'corronric
theory caused widespread dissatisfac-

JmMrHusu lrrEFxA$oMr//Pebruan2004 41
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tlon.

The prestige of individualistic
ideas declincd during the latrcr part of
the l9'r' century and the first part of the

20'r' with the rise of largc-sca1e social
organization. One colsequence of this
was the emergence of theories calling
lor the organiz:rtion of society on prin-
ciples diametrically opposed to rhose of
individualism. In liberal democracies,
howeve4 the notion of the importance
of the individual has survived, provid-
ing a check on the tendency toward de-
personalization that> some say, is a con-
sequence of collecrivist rrends.,"

Because of individualism is a be-
Iief in the primacy of the individual over
any social group or collective body, it
wilJ suggests that the individual is cen-
tral to any political theory or social ex-
planation. And since individua_lism is the
core principle of liberal ideology, to-
gether with another elements of liber-
alism, say, freedom, reason, equaliry
toleration, consent, and constitutional-
ism, they build the ideology of liberal-
ism which demand a minimum role and
influence of state, government or other
social collectivism to the individual life.
By other word, individualism helps in-
dividual to appear in the surface ofob-
seruau'on as a significant. even deterrni-
nant factor

Contrarily, in the circumstances
that individuals are repressed and re-

42

stricted by collectivism, like in au arr-

thoritarian. lasr'ism, or comnrunisnr r.c-

gimes. indiridual s.ems not t'6 Inlpsp-

Lrnt elemcnr of social ob'ervlrion.
The indir.idualism, I think, influ-

enced political scicntists to focus thc unit
of analysis on the individual behar.ior
to explain collectivc phenomenon. It
was hard to researc]r and analyze social
insdrutions directly witlrour defining irs

unit of analysis. They thought that in-
dividual behavior is the core represent-

ing social behavior which is easier to be

surveyed directly.

Thus, the combination of the need

to explain social phenomena scientifi-
cally by individual as the main unit of
analysis, and the rise of liberal-individu-
alism in the srable democrati,^ regime

in the United States post World War II
made behavioral approach flowering by
the era.

We can see then, in another part
of the world, when stable liberal-democ-
racy appear, so the social sciences de-

velop. Maybe rhat is another unique
thing of political science. Natural - or
hard - science can be developed noth-
ing to do with any social and political
condition, like in t}e middle of rr ar situ-
ation or in a very audrorir:rrian regime.

its experts can male many invention and

development of armaments technology
based ou natural sciences2T. Howcvcr,
the behavioral political science is not like

Junm HuBuroril l rE8x^eoMl // Pebruari 2004



that. The growth of behavioral politi-
cd sciente as a branch of social sciences

depends on its social circumstances, es-

pecially its political culture. The more

free the political-life, the more develop

the behavioral political science.***
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Yor\ 1967 as reprinted in Susscq op. cir, p. 47

ro"Progress in Political Rcscarch" iu Amencan
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He $,as thc first man tcaching thc coursc, author of
On Ciril Libcrty and Self-Government (1853). Born
at Berlin on l{arch lB, 1798, hc had orignrd namc

Frarz Lcbca Gcnna+born U-S political philosophcr

and jurist, bcsr hrown for formulating drc "laus of
war" His Code lor theGovernmento[ Armics inthc
Field (1863) subscqucndy s€rved as a basis for irter-
national con,cntions on the conducr of warfarc.

Lieber was educated at the univcrsity acJcna. A hb-

cral political acdvist, hc was twice imprisoned under
de Prussian government He lled to England and, in
I 827, immigrated to rhe Unitcd States. There he be-

gan to compile and edit the first edition of the Ency-
dopedia Amdcana ( I82933). He was appointcd pro-
fessor of history and political economics at Sourh
Carolina College (Columbia)in 1835 and joined th€
faculty of Columbia Colcge, Ncw York Cit)a in I 85 7.

During this period hc pmduced two of his most im-
ponart v,orlci, Manual of Folidcal Ethics, 2 vol (183&

39) and On Civil Iib€rty aad Sef-Govcrnmen, 2 vol.
(1853)- In his Code for the covemmcnt of Armict
drafted for dre Union Army during rhe US- Civil Wa4

Lieber rrcognized rhe nc€d for a sFrematic, instiru-
tionalized code of behaviour to mitigatc the devata-
tion of wa4 protect civilians, and regxlate the trear-

mentof prisonen of war. He died on Ocl 2, 1872 in
New York City.

'' In I 880 a whole school of political science was

esrablislrcd at Columbia \John W Burgcss, who had
studied in Parir at the Ecole Librc dcs Sciences

Politiques (Free School of Political Scrences). In rhe

same year the Academy of Political Science was

foundcd. Another professional organization, the
Americ-an Polirical Science Association, was founded
in 1903

13 From Compton's Interactive Encyclopedia
Deluxe O 1999 The Irarning Compary Inc.

r{AJbert Somit andJoseph Taneniaus, Thc De-
ralopment of American Polirical Science, from Bur-
gess to Bcharioralism, Irvington Publishcrs, Inc., New
York, I982.

r: Somit, ibid

6 Ibid , pp. 42-44.
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